A REVIEW OF EVENTS/INTERNATIONAL
TRIPS IN KZN DEPARTMENTS
Compiled by Jeremy Upfold, using data from 2015/16 - 2018/19

INSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT

BACKGROUND
• There is a large gap of R145.996 million between approved
spending on events requests and actual costs as per the Basic
Accounting System.
• Over the past four financial years (2015/16 to 2018/19), the province
has spent more than R1.411 billion on events, averaging more than
R350 million per year.

• The programme of monitoring departmental/public entity events
and international trips began after the financial crisis of 2008, as
well as the more than R3 billion bank overdraft incurred by the
province in 2009/10.
• Provincial Treasury was thus mandated by EXCO to verify and
monitor areas of potential cost containment.
• The Public Finance unit within Provincial Treasury was identified as
the centre where this programme would be controlled from.
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The department attributes the
high spending to its programme
of moral regeneration and Social
cohesion, which is aimed at
addressing a variety of Social ills
including Gender-based
violence, declining family values
and Xenophobia, among others

RECOMMENDATIONS
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